
to nlagara falls and return JS.OO, vt»
lehi?h valley railroad, tickets will b«
sold June 16th and 17th good for return
June 22d. good on any train. Including; th»
famous black diamond express, superior
pullman and dtnlny car equipment

tickets at 855 and 1234 broadway and
tourist offices.

I!L? C. H. BROWN CO.
co™r..ti CARPET CLEANSING

Alll. Takln* up. Altering. RaUjioS.

LIGHTNING FRIGHTENS MINISTERS.

Fire Started in Baltimore Church Smoulders
for Twelve Hours.

IBYBtMtiHTO THE vmuvr.j

Baltimore. June 9.—This city and the vicinity have-
been the centre of severe electrical storms for the
last few days, in which lightning has played pe-
culiar pranks. Old St. Paul"* Methodist Episcopal
Church was partly burned early thie morning. In-
vestigation -hows that the tower was struck in
the storm yesterday afternoon, and several bricks
were knocked off. A fire was started in the wood-
work, which "mouldered twelve hours before break-
Ing into a blaze. The loss was 112.000.

While th« Foreign Mission Board of the General
Bynod of the Lutheran Church was engaged in a
hot debate in the First English Lutheran Church
lightningstruck the electric feed wires, put out all
thf lights and so frightened the ministers as to
ptop tiM debate. Several .women present were
prostrated. The third church strucK was Clark
Memorial, but hete the bolt only ripped away the
epoutinc

At Eagle's Exposition an electrical ball of fire
played .«l>out the cases containing the lions and
tigers Four lions were stunned, and lay for half
an hour as though paralyxed. At Govanstown a
bolt passed down a tree, entered the kitchen of a
house through a window, bored a hole as large as
a. revolver buil*-t through a mirror, and shot
through the usll Lewis Blondheim. livingin the
house, was stunned and his left foot paralyzed.
Other members of the family were shocked.

The house of William Conly. in Tuxedo Park,
\u25a0was also struck. The l>o!t shot down the chimney,
knocked the kitchen rang.- over and played havoc
with pans and Irons, Mr? Only and two servants
were uae<l

EasySERGEANT PINKERTON MADE CAPTAIN.
Police Commissioner Greene yesterday appointed

Sergeant Alexander Plnkerton. of the Newtown
station, a captain. He chose him from four ser-
geants. Including Dennis J. Brenr.an. a personal
friend of President Roo&eve3t: Patrick Murphy, of
Queens, and William C. Euan, of Treinont. It was
supposed Brenttan would get it. Policeman George
Thompson, who left tb« force to serve in the

American War. and who afterward served
three years in the regular army, has been rein-
statftd by a special act of the legislature and Com-
missioner Greene has received and accepted the
order.

"Where «re you troi»ir. my pretty maid •"

"fin i-i.!«\u25a0\u25a0!. air." nbe mala.
Then l»n> next Jnnd*>-'« Tribune, a* It Trill

contain a. well illunrm.'d [11111:1or Resort
Guide, with all the necessary information,
etc

LYNCH NOT WITH FULLER COMPANY.
Ex-Judge Samuel P. McDonnell, president of the

United States Realty and Construction Company,

said yesterday that the story which arose in Chi-
cago that the George A. Fuller Company had in its
employ James J. Lynch, the alleged intermediary
employed by Alexander Sullivan, of Chicago, in the
bribery of Jurors, and that he had arranged for the
return of Lynch to Chicago to turn State's evidence,
was not correct.

"Lynch." he said, "!s not employed by the Fuller
Construction Company. Imet Lynch about a year
ago, and Lynch, knowing that he was a fugitive
from Justice and knowing that Iknew it,asked in.-

what he could <lo to rectify the matter. 1 told him
that the best thing he could do v.as to tell the
truth. He is livinghere now Ibelieve." The Sulli-
van case Is now pending In Chicago.

Dlstrlc; Attorney Jerome then called Niels

Poulson. president of the Hecla Iron Works, and

R. A. Mi-Cord to establish the check transaction.
Both teitified to their part in the matter as nar-
rated in yesterday's Tribune, Mr. Poulson de-
claring tfcat he had authorized W. H. McCord.
father of \he witness, to pay $:>.(*> \u25ba to Parks to

call off the^dke. and McCord testinf-d that he
had given the check, which was shown as evi-
dence, to Parks, further alleging that Parks had
at first asked for cash. The check by which
Poulnon reimbursed McCord was also shown as
evidence. When Mr. Jerome attempted to con-
nect the various steps of the checks Mr. Brann
strenuously objected.

Mr Poulson wa? th*4 last witness callc-d, an<l
Mr Brann declined to cross-examine him, so the
case wai> adjourned to June 17. The District
Attorney declared that he expected to have
eight or ten cases Iri addition to the three al-
ready m hand. Parks was paroled in custody of
his counsel, who agreed to produce him in case
new proceedings should be brought up.

The cases that have already been made out
against Parks are only a part of District At-
torney Jerome's roundup. Nearly a hundred
other contractors and builders have been sul)-

poj-naed to giv«- testimony. Amoner them is
Theodore Hofstadter, who had charge of the
decorations of the Union Club. District At-
torney Jerome, commenting on the manner in
\u25a0which the builders had held back, Baid:

"Business men are us timid as sheep. They
are afraid to do anything they think might by
the least possible <-nance cost them money.

Fear has h»Md them all hack so lonB"

HECLA IRON" WORKS CASE.
Despite all the protests of Parks's counsel,

who presented various objections to proceed-
ing. Justice Mayer ruled that the trial on the
Poulson case should go on. The various phases

of the alleged payment of $2,000 by check by

Niels Poulson, president of the Hecla Iron
Works, of Brooklyn, to Parks for calling off a
strike, a complete story of which was given in

yesterday's Tribune, was then brought out. The
first witness. F. D. Jackson, secretary of the

Hecla Iron Works, testified to Parks calling the
1, en off on a strike at the time of the check
transaction, and alluded to the use of vile lan-
guage on the part of Parks, but knew nothing of
the demand for money. Jackson testified that
Parks had then expressed a desire to see Mr.
Low, superintendent of the works.

Mr. Low was called to the stand; and testi-

fied that Parks told him that the Hecla Iron

Works men were getting $2 00 where they

should receive $3 SO. The witness then de-
clared that Parks said: "The HecU Iron Works

is making a lot of money, and Ican help them
spend some of it. I'll send word to Jackson
that Iwant $1,000. When they pay me they

can pay whoever they like." Later Mr. Low

saw Parks and said to him: "It's no use; there's
nothing doing." This was after he had delivered
his message to Jackson. Parks then said he
would strike the job.

REARREST OF PARKS.

Later in the day Parks was rearrested on the

two new warrants, and remained in the custody

of Detective Sergeant McNaught until his case

was called before Justice Mayer in Special Ses-

\u25a0tarm. When the case opened. District Attorney

Je-ome made a brief address, Baying in part:

The defendant has Just been arrested on two ad-

ditional charges Ishall not asu that Im.il De in-

cientlv binding This is a cas; where £» tefeodaat

a ready anker, as it is said he has. and can clear

case made out ».*ainst Win-that
«rof Jgg

cj-«;p A.s for th<- trial of the two new charge.-.. L

have no objection to the hearing in those cases
going over until later.

At this point ex-Magistrate Brann, who ap-

peared for Parks, began a violent protest against

proceeding with the case, alleging that he had

not had time, through an inadvertence, to see

the new papers. Finally, when he denounced

the procedure as "an outrage" and interrupted

Justice Mayer, he was sharply rebuked for his

language, as well as overruled in his protests.

From this point he began a volley of excep-

tions. To this course he was urged by Devery.

who whispered audibly: "Go the limit on ex-

ceptions."

DEVERT'S BIG ROLLS OF BILLS.

The history of yesterday's proceedings in the
case began with the appearance of "Big Chief
r.every on the scene with a couple of huge rolls
or bills rt various denominations, from Jl.uOO to

$20. Without any preliminary explanation of

how he came by his money, Devery marched

over to the City Chamberlain's office and de-

posited the necessary $5,000 for Parka's bail,

Paries had already declared his political asso-

ciation with Devery. and the latter confirmed it.
"

'Sam* Parks can have any part of $20,000 of
mine that he wants," declared the "Chief."

"He's a friend of mine; that's why I'm doing

this. Then he's a fighter, an' Ilike .fighters

myself. Ibelong to his union, too. I'll stick

by him.
"

These and many more picturesque

remarks did Devery deliver, realizing that he

had another opportunity to get public notice.
When asked ifhe had the necessary money, he

said: "I've got the sugar right here in my

jeans." With this he fished out the huge rolls

of bills, and Stripped off the necessary sum.

"Parks is the greatest labor leader in the
world," said Devery later. "There's no Mitchell
about him. Ifthe people want him. he can run

on any ticket Iam on. Iglory in his spunk.

They always go for the tinder dog; why don't
they go for the lumber people They are as

bad as the Coal Trust." After securing the

release of Parks. Devery and his prospective

Borough President received a great greeting

from the crowd, and both made speeches. Parks

said: "Ishall continue what Ihave been doing,"

referring to the strikes, rather than the con-

tractors. "BigBill" then led his friends over to

"Tom" Foley's saloon and regaled them with

wit and liquid.

NEW EXTORTION CHARGES
Continued from first |.na«-

Herman Lobel, a member of the Lobel-Andrews
Company, architects, whose offices are at No.

531 West Fifty-fifth-st. This firm erected the

Republican Club and Chamber of Commerce
buildings. Lobel says In his affidavit that in

January of UK present year he was at work on
the two structures mentioned and a strike was

called. After the strike began, be declares, he

heard that Samuel J. Parks wanted to see him.

Accordingly, he . affirms, he went to Parks's
house, and Parks said In substance:

\u25a0We're not children; pay me $500, and I'llcall off
the two strikes which Iordered and «M to it that
you have no more trouble. Ifyou don t pay. Iwui

involve >«v in seriou* difficulty,and cause th«
strike to be prolonged." "That 1* pretty rough on
us,- said I. Parks replied that he ougnt to fskiamore than $1,000. in fact. "All ntv,!**ld I. 111
pay the money, and. If1 do. when will th« men be
allowed to go to work?- 'As «oon a* you deliver
the good*." Mid he. 1 paid the money the next
day. taking it to his house. Iasked him what was
to become of the waiting time of the mop and how
we mi* going to adjust claims of the union fur the
wages of the men on etrlke. Parks rep led In eub-
\u25a0SSo*:- "Let the go to ;if you pay the
money you may do as you like, employ union men
or not.

Lobel*swears that he gave Parks $300, and
promised the rest In a short time, doing this

because of. fear at the threats made against

his firm.

LADY GORDON FILES AN APPEAL.
London. June 9.—Lady Granville Gordon, formerly

Mrs. Eric Gordon, has entered an appeal against

Justice Jeunes Judgment of March 10 giving the
custody of her daughter. Cicely, to Eric Gordon. Its
father, who obtained a divorce from her on the
ground of her misconduct with his cousin. Lord
Granville Gordon, to whom she afterward was mar-
ried. v:V^.

STRIKE HAMPERS BARCELONA SHIPS.
Barcelona. June 9.—The coal handlers at the land-

ing stages have struck work. and. as a result, the
shipping here is temporarily paralyzed.

HAVE YOU SETTLED
the qnentton us to where you Mill *print
your (uuunrr; ><\u25a0&( Sunday* Tribune will
...I|. you. urn it Mill be a urll Illustrated
Summer liraurt Guide, with,lnformation, etc.

SACKVILLE WEST'S APPEAL DENIED.
London. June 9.—The Court of Appeal, on the

appeal of Lord Sackville. to-day reversed the de-
cision of the Chancery Court on May 7 which
granted the application of Henry Sackvll'.e W. St.
claiming to be the legitimate heir of Lord Sackville.
former British Minister at Washington, for the ap-
pointment of a commission to examine witnesses In
Franco and Spain it. support .of - his claim. The
Judges of the Appeal Court held th:it there was no
need for the appointment of such a commission.

HIGHER FRENCH DUTY ON COFFEE.
Paris, June 9.— Finance Minister RnuvW to-day

informed a deputation representing the coffee inter-
ests that budget considerations compelled an in-
crease in the duty on coffee hy $4 \u25a0 hundred kilos.
He added that the Franco-Brazilian treaty would b«
settled before June 30. in order that a new tariff
may be put In force before the end of the year.

A New-York Company Swindled Plot Ex-
posed by Dying Man.

Vienna. June 9.—Alois Grebenz, a merchant, and
Anton Ceric, an agent, have been arrested at Trieste
on the charge of defrauding a New-York insurance
company by effecting an Insurance on the lives of
sick persons and then acquiring an interest in the
policy for small sums. They insured seven per-

sons for a total of 168,000. The company oald the
first claim for $8,000. hut discovered the conspiracy
in tho second case, in which a m«»n named Anton
Petschek was Insured for $12,000. Petschek revealed
the plot shortly before his death.

INSURANCE FRAUDS IN AUSTRIA.

The last French estimates for river and harbor

work were $200,000,000. which the Chamber of Depu-

ties reduced to H50.000.000 and the Senate reduced

to $50,000,000. This amount was widely distributed,

with the proviso that the localities benefited should

share part of the expense. For example. Dieppe is
required to pay «5 per cent of the extensive harbor
improvement and to the city is given the right to
reimburse itself by receiving the port dues.

Owing to the magnitude of the American river
and harbor estimates. $300,000,000. Mr. Burton says

the French system requiring localities to con-
tribute a share of the expense of Improvements ls
worthy of serious consideration. It will probably

be a feature of the report to be made by Mr.
Burton to Congress and by Major Mahan, of the
Kngineer Corps (retired), who accompanies Mr.
Burton to the War Department at Washington.

Another feature of the French system is that
work ls only begun after the appropriation of
money sufficient for its completion.

The* Minister of Public Works was greatly inter-
ested in the magnitude of the American harbor im-
provements, particularly at New-York and other
seaboard points, and complimented the Americans
on the modern nature of their port conveniences.

Features of the System Which May Be

Recommended for Adoption Here.
Paris, June 9.—Congressman Burton, chairman of

the River and Harbor Committee of the House of

Representatives, had a long conference to-day with
the Minister of Public Works. M. Maruejouls. com-
paring the French and American systems of ad-
ministering river and harbor work. It seemed to

Mr. Purton that there were several features in the
French system which wero practical for the United
States.

ODESSA JEWS ASSURED OF SAFETY.

St. Petersburg, June 9.—General Arsenieff,

the new prefect of police of Odessa, in receiving

a deputation of rabbis recently, assured them

that tne Jews of Odessa could pursue their voca-

tions without fearing anti-Semitic outbreaks,

as the authorities would stringently suppress
any such movement at its outset.

FRENCH HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.

BITTER FEELING IN RUMANIA.
Vienna, June 9.— Two hundred Rumanian

Jews passed through Vienna to-day on their
way to America. They asserted that the con-

ditions in Rumania were dally growing more

perilous. The anti-Semitic press ls openly In-
citing the people to follow the example of the

Russians at Kishineff.

Deputies Will Invite Premier to Make Rep-

resentations to Russia Regarding Jews.

Vienna. June 9.-In the Relch&rath to-day

Deputies Ofner and Strancher gave notification

of an interpellation inviting the Premier. Dr.

yon KOrber. in conjunction with the Foreign

Minister, Count Goluchowski. to draw the atten-

tion of the Russian Government to the grave

danger to general peace involved In outbreaks

like the one at Kishineff, and to urge the pre-

vention of further excesses.

GERMAN INTERVENTION ASKED.

The Good Hope i9fitted with Belleville boller-_
She ls of 14.100 tons displacement, and has 31.088

indicated horsepower.

Board of Revenue Buildings at Peking

Burned— Legation Guards Fight Fire.

Peking. June o.—The large buildings occupied

by the Board of Revenue were destr°y*?}£.
fire to-day. The buildings contained 4.UUU.UW

taels. The burning building adjoin the lega-

tions, and the foreign military guards , a™ doing

effective service.. The Chinese fire
equipped chiefly with banners and gongs v, as

helpless. The soldiers demolished there^ao(la

o
(l

of Rites buildingto prevent a further »P«aa«
the flames to the foreign section. No esti-

mate of the loss is Obtainable at present.

KOUROPATKIN SAILS FOR JAPAN.

Vladivostock. June 9.-The Russian War Mm

ister. General Kouropatkin, sailed to-day for Japan.

SEVEN HURT ON BRITISH CRUISER.
Gibraltar. June -Aboiler explosion occurred to-

day on board the British armored cruiser Good

Hope. An officer and six men were seriously In-

jured.
-

.

FOUR MILLION TAELS IN FLAMES.

Before Leaving San Juan He Denies Humors

Regarding His Resignation.

San Juan. Porto Rico. June D.-Governor Hunt

and his family sailed for New-York to-day on

the steamer Ponce. The Governor said there

was no truth In the report that he Intended
to resign, and added that ho would return here
in September. _____

He Receives Three Hundred Pilgrims, but Is

Said To Be Growing Weaker.

Paris. June 9.-A dispatch to the "Temps"

from Rome says that the Pope's reception of

three hundred French pilgrims to-day w s due to

the fear of the Vatican authorities that his failure

to receive them would cause exaggerated re-

ports of his illhealth. The correspondent adds

that the Pontiff Is certainly weakening, but he

says the Pope continues on foot..directs the af-

fairs of the Church with his accustomed clear-

ness of mind, and to-day discussed the jiffaIrs

of the Oriental missions with Monsignor Bnvem.

GOVERNOR HUNT COMING HERE.

THE HEALTH OF THE POPE.

The vciv thin* for übrarie*. public speaken jrui

Oribune Indejc
For 1902.

Mailed to any addreMfor $1.00, paper covered:
or cloth bound for 91.50.

To find date, page and column of irv artida
published in the DAILY and SUNDAY
TRIBUNE, dutins the past year by referring
to the

FLOOD COST MR. BOWERSOCK $100,000
Lawrence, Kan.. Juno 9.— conservative estimate

of the actual damage caused by the flood here
places the lose .i: $300,000. Representative bower-
sock was the heaviest individual loser. Ilia lossesare estimated at 1100,000.

OPINION IN FAVOR OF M'CALL.
Mayor Low restertajr UtM that he had received

«n oflfnlon from Corporation counsel Rives that
John T. McCall. tho Tammany leader in the Board
of Aldermen, kbould be recognized by the members
of the Sinking Fund Commission aa chairman Of
the Finance Committee of the Board of Aldermen.

Passenger Had Silver Piece Under Coat
—

Has to Pay Duty.
One passenger on the steamer Kaiser Wilhelm

d?r Grosse, which arrived here last night from
Bremen, learned a;, he was leaving the pltr that
the customs Inspectors of the United States have
sharp eye.". As Simon Rosenau. with his brother
Philip, walked down the pier, his overcoat hanging
over his arm, he was halted hy Timothy Donohue.
an inspector. Donohue lifted the overcoat and
pulled out a case containing ihand wrought silverfiligree dish valued at $2"". Mr. Rosenau was per-
mitted to take the dish away with him after paylnc
the duty.

INSPECTOR SAW THE DISH.

What originally were the conditions and facuS
which seemed to mnko necessary the combination
of. workmen called labor unions, and which justify
their present existence?

The unions of workers were formed for the same
reason that the union of States in this country

was formed, namely, to jsive to the individuals
forming the unions the greater strength.

What are the aims of these unions and the meth-

ods employed to accomplish them?
The aims of these unions are to secure for those

whose labor an>i intelligence combined produce the
wealth of a great part of the country a reasonable
shnre of the wealth which they produce.

Is ft a fixed purpose consistently to avoid in act
or spirit what Is complained of in employers, and
to this extent Is the golden rule kept in mind? This
question is equal to asking "Are you honest r>r are
you dishonest?" and, therefore, it deserves no

In their methods ls account taken of the suffer-
ingand losses that may be caused widows, orphans

an<l others in no way responsible for real or sup-
posed grievances and serious, and perhaps per-
manent, injury,which may result to members from

Idleness? ._

Yes, everything is taken Into account in'the
management of unions, at least so far as things

can be foreseen by ordinary human Intelligence.
Will there be a limit to the demands for shorter

hours, larger pay and less service? If so. when
will it be reached, and by what rule will it be de-
termined? \u0084, .

Yes there willbe a limit, and that limit will be

set by justice, fairness and hy the limits of actual
earning capacity. When that limit will be reached
no man can say.

REPLY CALLS FORTH LAUGHTER.
Tf the law of demand and supply may be perma-

nently disregarded inits relation to labor, willitnot
inevitably follow that finally the quantity and
value of food and other products of the soil and of
manufactured goods must also be artificially regu-
lated?

This question seems rather pointless. Demand
and supply are not disregarded in their relation to
labor. As to the quantity ana value of food and
other products of the soil and manufactured goods,
these, are regulated now very thoroughly by the
trusts, and they promise to continue regulating
them. One product of the soil and article of food is
sugar. Mr Havemeyer ought to know more than
any union man about tne artificial regulation of
that product, and what happens to the people so
far as Itis concerned. (Laughter.)

13 it the intention to oppose the accumulation
of wealth, and to what extent and upon what
grounds? Or is it expected that the movement
will finally result in preventing any man from
earning or securing mere than his present net da
require?

Unions believe that a man ought to secure Just
exactly what he honestly earns. Ifhe can really
earn a million, either hy extraordinary skill in
painting or in invention, he ought to have it.

Will labor unions become incorporated, so that if

a union enters into an agreement with any clnsa
of employers it will be under the same legal and
moral obligation to fulfil it as in the case of an
agreement between individuals?

This ls a question which many employers put.
It amounts to tills: Will labor unions consent to
put themselves in such a position that they can be
sent to jail or deprived of their property, in case
an employer can find a judge willing to do the

work? The labor union is not a union of dollars, it

ls a union of men, and there ls no reason whatever

why it should put itself in the same class with the
doliars. Ido not think it will do so. Ibelieve that
at this moment money, as represented by employers
is very lnfluentiial in making laws. Iknow that it
controls the great lawyers, and that these lawyers

know how to influence the judges. Ithink the la-
bor union men would b«: foolish to put their indi-

vidual rights in a lump at the mercy of some legal
decision. The unions deal very strictly with their
men demanding faithful fulfilment of all their
agreements. Includinggood work and sobriety. As
an independent organization, the union can compel
individual members to obey the ruies. Union men.
as T have said, are human. In a country where
Presidents Judges, Senators and Congressmen
are constantly bought and sold, it is quite thinka-
ble that a union man might be hired.

LIKENS UNION'S TO GOVERNMENT.

On what ground is the refusal to work with and
persecution of non-union men justified?

Is it not unreasonable and unnatural that men
who differ widely from one another In opinion
should bo forced to unite and also join with oth^r
men in actions that may be against their judgment
and even against their conscience? I,abor unions,
with all their faults, which are admitted, represent
in, tho industrial world exactly what government
represents in the social world.

Is there not in union circles a genera! misappre-
hension and misuse of the terms "capital" and
"labor." and a consequent unfounded antagonism,
in assuming that they represent two distinct and
unchanging conditions or classes, while, as ;i m ltter
of fact, men on both sides are constantly changing
places, the rich becoming poor and the poor rich?

Capital simply means accumulated money, and
accumulated, money means labor In its crystallized
condition. The man who controls Sl.nfln.ooo con-
trols, roughly speaking, a day's work of a million
human beings. Labor is human activity; capital Ist
human activity taken off in the shape of profits and
put to one side.

How dou you meet the allegation that labor union-
ism interferes with the commercial and other rela-
tions between the United States and other countries
and that its tendency willbo to Isolate this country
from the rest of the world?

We meet this allegation as follows: Labor union-
Ism has reached a high point in tho United States,
and the United States stands first in all the coun-
tries of the world as an industrial power. The sec-
ond strongest labor union country in the world la
Great Britain, and Great Kritatn stands second
among the countries of the world as an industrial
power. The high wages paid to the worklngmen of
America mean prosperity for the farmer", mer-
chants—for the entire nation, in short, which de-
pend upon increase of consumption in a land where
production is only limited by the demand of the
consumer.

Now. in conclusion, one question for Mr. Have-
meyer: You are a member of the family first con-
spicuous in trust organization. The labor unions
have felt that your request for answers to your
questions was somewhat of an impertinence; never-
theless, as the unions court publicity,as they want
public discussion fls they are not ashamed of any-
thing that they do or of their purposes, they have
been glad to answer your questions. Will you now
answer sixteen question put to you In regard to the
Havpmeyer Sugar Trust and other similar capitalis-
tic unions?

Other speakers were D. L. Russell, of the Com-
mercial Telegraphers of New-York, and Benjamin
Hanford, of Brooklyn.

Mr. Wlndell then took up each of Mr. Have-
meyer's sixteen questions, which have been pub-

lished in The Tribune, and replied to them.
Some of these questions and Mr. Wlndell'a

answers follow:

Iam here this evening as the representative
of the Yonkers Federation of Labor, an organ-

ization compo.-e.l of delegates from fifteen or
sixteen unions of the miscellaneous trades M
Yonkrs. outside of the building trades. Iwant

to sey at th^ start that thft trades unions do
not recopriize the rißht of Mr. Havemeyer or
any other man t- ask them qu-stlons and re-
quire answers. Wnen the trust raises the price

of oil, * Jgar or lc«, they do not consult the pub-
lic, and as the labor unions have been classed
as the lanor trust, they claim the ?»ame privilege,
if they choose to exer-ise It. However, it is the
policy of the unions to court the widest pub-
licity,and for that reason Iam here to answer
Mr. Havemeyer's quesMon on behalf of the or-
ganiz* 'ion which Irepicscnt.

J. T. Windell Unions Spokesman
-

A Big Crowd Attends.
The much heralded debate between capital, ns

represented by John C Havemeyer. of Yonkers,

and union labor, as represented by the Yonkers
labor unionn. took place last night in Musi-

Hall. Yonkers. before an audience of men IM

women that completely filled the large theatre.

Theodore Fitch, a prominent Kew-TOt* attor-

ney, presided and Introduced the speakers. He

likened the meeting to the lying together of

the lion and the lamb. It would be a rather
one Fided debate, he said, as only one side of

the question would be sumbltted, and no de-
cision would be rendered. Mr. Havemeyer's

sixteen questions, he said, reminded him of by-

gone day? when 16 to 1 were mystic ivabOT*
He then introduced J. T. Windell, of Yonkers,

who said:

YOXKERS LABOR DEBATE.

REPLIES TO HAVEMEYER.

Personal Tax Estimate for Five Boroughs
—

For Manhattan, $37,000,000.
The experts In tJ.e T.ix Offlre who have been for

some time totalling up the work on the tax hooks,
finished their labors on the Manhattan books yes-

terday, ft was said they found the increase of tha
person*! tax assessments this year would be $37-
MXMXW In Manhattan, and the total in all five bor-oughs SSMOQ.OOO. President Welis of the Tax De-
partment refused to verify these figures.

HAS RICE ESTATE PAPERS, HE SAYS.'
Ex-Judge Johi. H Bartlne. of Somervlllo. >.". J.

last night on.tracilcted tho report published v MM
day that h« hail lost important pajiers relating to
the nice estate ol which he is one of the executors.

FLEET TO GO TO ALEUTIAN ISLANDS.
Washington, June 9.—To test the cruising ef-

ft>ipncy of the ships and farniliariae the officers
with Northern Pacific waters, it is intended that
Rear Admiral Cotton, rommandlng the Pacific
Squadron, Bhall leave San Francisco late in June
on a trip to the Aleutian Islands. The squadron

will stop at Dutch Harbor, where a coal depot of
5,000 tons capacity ls to be located. This wlli he
the first time an American fleet of this size has
visited the Aleutian Islands. The Boston ha.s been
ordered to dock at San Francisco for six weeks'
repairs, and the Concord will take her place in the
squadron, which will then consist of the armored
cruiser New-York, flagship; the cruisers Marble-
head and Ranker and the gunboat Concord.

TRAIN'S NURSES WROUGHT UP.

Threaten to Leave the Isolation House When
Their Patient Does.

[BY TELEGBAPn TO THE TRIBUNE.]

Stamford. Conn., June 9.—The attendants at tho
Isolation camp where Gecrge Francis Train has
been under treatment lor smallpox for more than
two weeks -were, much wrought up to-day when
informed that the city government did not intend
to pay them for their services on Thursday of this
week, when the quarantine on the placu will be
raised.
It ls the city's intention to keep the attendants

there two wneks longer, in order to prevent any
possibility of their spreading the disease. Inprevi-
ous cases attendants ieft the lHolation house with
the patient, and went where they saw fit. Besides
Dr. Bordeii there are three attendants. They as-
pert that as soon as the patient is discharged
their contract ls ovir, and say- thoy shall call on
the city officials at their residences in a body, if
necessary, to demand their money.

PUT INCREASE AT $55,000,000.

The explanation given at the State Department
for the sudden change of plans regarding the
squadron is in substance that the department for
some time had been receiving advices from various
sources indicating the existence of a serious situa-
tion in Chilian sraport towns, owing to a formid-
able strike of dock laborers and severe rioting and
destruction of property. Tne. Navy Department
w;is advised of this situation, and an intimation
was given that the presence of an American war-
shlp at the scene of the trouble would he prudent.

When the department decided to send the South
Atlantic Squadron from Montevideo the emergency
had ceased to exist. Minister Wilson by cable re-
pc.rteil that trie Chilian Government had the situa-
tion well in nand. This waa received after the
orders had gone to the South Atlantic Squadron, so
it was necessary to cancel them, which Secretary
Moody did to-day. The revoking of Rear Admiral
Summers's orders to proceed at once to Valparaiso
does not indicate that the South Atlantic Squadron
will not cruise in Southern Pacific waters this sum-
ir.tr, but all visits to Chilian waters will be of a
friendly character.

Orders to South Atlantic Squadron Revoked—
Disturbances Quelled.

Washington, June 9.—The orders Issued yesterday
for American ships to go to Valparaiso have been
revoked, owing to the reeeltrt of a cable message
from Minister Wilson, which indicates that their
presence is not needed.

WARSHIPS NOT TO GO TO CHILL

PRESIDENT APPOINTS A JUDGE.
Washington, June 9.—The President has appointed

R. Finley Johnson Associate Justice of the Su-
preme Court of the Philippines, to fill the vacancy

caused by the resignation of Fletcher Ladd. Mr.
Johnson has been connected with the judiciary of
the Philippines for the last two years.

TO BLAST ROADS IN PHILIPPINES.
Ten tons of dynamite, thirty tons of black pow-

der, 6.100 rounds of one-pounder ammunition for
Hotchkiss guns and fifty cases of fuse, and

J300.000 in coin, most of it in silver dollars, all

billed to I'nited States Government officials in the
Philippines, lfft the Atlantic Basin, Brooklyn, yes-
terday on the British steamer Indradeo. The
money is to bo used in paying off the soldiers in
the Philippines, and the ammunition is for them
also. The dynamito Is to be used In blasting roads
through the mountains.

MAJOR HOWZE ORDERED TO MANILA.
Washington. June >.—Major Robert L.Howze, of

the Porto Rico Provisional Regiment, has been
ordered to Manila to be present at the Investiga-

tion of the charges made against him of cruel
treatment of Filipino prisoners. General Davis

will designate the officer to conduct the investiga-
tion, and also will report on the propriety of the
course followed by Major Hunter, who made the
charges.

The Commission Provides Practically

Self
'

Government for Province.

Manila. June 9—The Philippines Commission
has enacted a billproviding for the government

of the Moros. Governor Taft and Major General
Pavin jointly drafted it. The measure prac-

tically makes the Moro Province an autonomous

colony of the Philippines, which the Philippine

government closely controls, and creates an ap-

pointive legislative council to provide local
laws, the commission reserving the right to

amend or annul them. The council is to be

composed of a governor, secretary, treasurer,

engineer, attorney and superintendent of schools.
Governor Taft will appoint the officials.

The bill will extend the jurisdiction of the

Philippine courts and constabulary to the prov-
ince, and will recognize Moro laws which do not
conflict with American laws. The measure also
directs the codification of the tribal laws, cre-
ate? Moro courts, provides that the Philippine

courts ihall try cases between Moros and Chris-
tians. Rives to the province its net customs and
forestry collections, and authorizes the council
to abolish slavery. The province is divided into
five districts

—Sulu, Zamboanga, Lanao, Cota-
bato and Davao.

The bill provides for partial military govern-
ment, and it is thought that Gf.ieral Leonard
Wood may be the first Governor of the Moro

Province. ,

AUTONOMY FOR MOROS.

James Lyons, the motorman, within ten or

twenty feet had brought his car to a stop.

Women began to shriek and men to murmur.
The car was quickly surrounded by angry peo-
ple. Some one in the crowd said:

"He ought to be lynched."
The word packed from one Up to another, and

the motorman looked fearfully around, protest-

inghis Inability to prevent the accident. Patrol-

man Hig,<rinH. of the East Flfty-first-st. station,

arrested Lyons at this juncture.
"Come, everybody give a hand," said Higgins,

"we must lift the car to save the boy."

The crowd distributed themselves around the

car, each man taking hold wherever he could.

At a word of command the hundred or more
men gave a mighty heave and lifted the mass
clear of the tracks.

The child's oruised and bleeding body was
lifted to the sidewalk and an ambulance called.

Dr.Richardson took the boy to the Fiower Hos-
pital. He had sustained scalp wounds, internal
injuries a compound fracture of the right arm
and crushed ribs. Though his condition was
critical at a late hour last night, he was st.ll
alive.

Want to Lynch Motorman Not Re-

sponsible for Accident.
Joseph Shapiro, five years old. was

playing in front of his home, No. <44

Third-are., yesterday, and d as he dodged

from behind a wagon did not see an ap-

proaching car. Ripht in its "path he rnn and
was swept off his feet and rolled beneath the

fender before spectators or motorman realized

it.

MEN LIFT CAR FROM BOY.
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that body therefore saw fit to withdraw from

th United Board .of Building _ Trade*, and

formed a new organization composed \u25a0 entirely or
mechanics." and the agreement continues.

The committee hereby these or^aniwUons

b> whorr.. thry might be made. h*"dl*?,vor
tr°*b!c

handlers or any other unskilled Ulwr assn cia-

Eter than Fridsr June 12. 190J.
_

The boycott In Brooklyn Is also declared on.

STATEMENT OF EMPLOYERS.

The statement appended was thereafter Issued:

1 Silimi\u25a0 corXV between materia. oeal.n- and labor

mmunions having membership In their un"^/*"-*;:
They now realise, too. that such membership can

tut work injury to the skilled workmen. .
As for the prospects for resumption of build-

Ing.Mr.Davis considered them excellent. Judge

McConnen. of the Fuller Company, he paid, had

hen inquiring for lumber and material.
The appended statement from the Building

Trades Employers* Association shows the status

of their work: . •
On Tu«=day morninr one of the governors of.the

Buiidine Trades Employers' Association was •nter-
Tiewed by a committee of three of the presidents

of the unions and requested to bring about a meet-
ing of the various presidents of the unions of rne-
chanios tad the Board of Governors of the Build-
ing Trades Employers' Association. It was decided
that a proper meeting time would be V.ednesday
everine June 10. at f-SO. at the rooms of th*.Build-
in*Trades Employers' Association, when the etner-
Jency committee of the board Of governors expects

to meet the various presidents of the mechanics
unions who have been specially Invited by the

above, committee of three to attend in order to di-
cuss the present situation of the building lndu tr>.
It is thought that this step will go far towardclearing up the present situation. Iti*particularly
jratifyW that the ahfive requested meeting 1« to

occur so soon after the clearing up of the difficult*
with the material dealers, as it will enable the
employers' association to take definite action.

WESTCHESTER BUILDING TIEUP ENDS.

Men Betttrn to Work on Old Terms—Em-
ployers Win Victory.

The strike in the hulluing trades in West Chester
County, which has kept several thousand mechan-

ic idle for two months, and has cost, it is esti-
mated, SUKMIOOO. is practically at ar. end. The men
are returning to work on the same terms which

existed before the strike, and it Is generally ad-

mitted that the Master Builders' Association,

formed by the employers to fight the unions, has

won a victory. On last Saturday one hundred
masons, plasterers and hod carriers of New-

riochelle gave in, and on Monday night the three
hundred \u25a0\u25a0w-Roehelle. Pe!ham and Larchmont
carpenters, who hive been the most obstinate lead-

ers of the strike In the county, decided that it was
useless to trie against the inevitable any lor.per.

They will return to work for two weeks at the em-
ployers* terms, end in the mean while carry on
negotiations with the hope of winning some minor
points.

One of the questions to be settled is what is to

V*- done with the mm who have taken the places

or the strikers The contractors are determined to

protect these men. tat the union men say that it

will be a bitter duse if they have to work side by

ride with them. Many of them declare that they

willresume the strike rather than do it.
One of the main results of the strike has been the

dissolution of several of the building trades coun-

cils. One of the objects of the formation of the

Master Veers' Association, which has a member-
,hi;, of r\.'!t hundred contractors, builders and mill
owners In Wr-st.• he«trr County and Connecticut.
wan 'to do away with these councils which have
practically nominated nffaiis in the building trades
sijjce they were organized several years a so. Here-
after the employers will have no dealings what-
ever with the councils, but will transact all negotia-

tions with the unions separately, or with the work-

men as individuals. By toll, wing this policy they
believe many Strike* will be avoided.

WIREWORKERS TO CLOSE SHOPS.

Members of the Wirework Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation, representing; S3 per cent of the employers

In that trade In the city, held a meeting yes-
terday in the Cosmopolitan Hotel. The employes

are on strike, and the chief purpose of the meet-

ing was to ask several members of the. associa-
tion why they had reopened their shops under
p.rre«>m» ntf that were not in accord with the
requiroments laid down by the association. Several

\u25a0>f these made explanations. These were not satis-
factory, and most of them agreed to close their
ehopp a pain until a general settlement of the strike
had been effected. The meeting also ratified the
action of several weeks >;•\u25a0>. whereby tha associa-
tion'affiliated its.-if with the Building Trades Em-
ployers' Association.

RANGERS TO GUARD MINES.
El Paso, Tex.. Jane '\u25a0< As \u25a0 result oT the strike

of Mexican and Italian laborers at Clifton. Ariz..
the mine« and smelter? of the Arizona Copper Com-
pany, Detroit Copper Company and Spanno Cop-
per Company lire closed, and all work in the Clif-
ton and Morenai districts is at a standstill. Both
Hides ••< m firm. Sheriff Parka and a number of
deputies are on the ground to preserve order. Th,->

bu«inrFS of Moreno! and Uetcalfe Is paralysed, and
that of Clifton is seriously affected.

t'sptain P>-nlnnr. of the Arizona Rangers, sta-

tinr.rd at Doug-las, has beon ordered to send the
Tlanpers to that station. Serious trouble is {tared.

THE HUMBERTS INDICTED.
Paris, June 9.—The Chamber of Indictments hold*

that there is sufficient evidence against the Hum-
berts to warrant their commitment for trial. ,-in<l

has returned formal counts of forgery, using forged
document* and swindling.

After sailing from Cape Town on. December
7, 1901, the Gauss called at Kerguelen- Island,

\u25a0where a party was landed. The vessel reached
floating Ice on February 14. 1902. and was Ice-

bound on February 22 In latitude f1f1.30 and
west longitude 90. The expedition discovered a
new land, which they named Emperor William
IILand. It was covered with ice with the ex-
ception of an Inactive volcano. The expedition

was Icebound there for almost a year. The crew
went Into winter quarters, and many scien-
tific investigations were carried out. Several
expeditions with dogrs and sleighs left the win-
ter quarters, but found the season too ad-
vanced, and their progress '.vas harrp-r«»-1 ;.-

fear-iii' snowstorms and darkness. The Gauss
made her way out of the ice with northward
flowing currents, and leaving the ice on April
S of this year ah" rroreeded to Durban, passing
Kerguelen Island and .ailing at St. Paul and
New- Amsterdam Islands.

The results of the »-\ kedition are. brleily. tha
discovery of a new land In the Folar Circle and
Innumerable Investigations of interest to scien-
tists. Specimens will N» sent on ahead to Ber-
lin.

The expedition d not sight the British Ant-
arctic steamer Discovery, now icebound In tha
Antarctic regions, nor th«» ship Morning, which
was sent to the Discovery's assistance.

SQUADRON STARTS FOR KIEL.
Lisbon. June 9.—The American squadron, under

command of Rear Admiral Cotton, has sailed for
Kiel.

Discovery of New land in Antarctic Circle
Its Chief Besult.

Simonstown, Cape Colony, June 9
—

The Oer-

man Antarctic steamer Gauss arrived here this
mornlpsf and willremain about three weeks to

reflt. and then will proceed homeward. Th©

vessel shows outward signs of her experiences

In the Ice. The expedition has been a great

success, and not a single casualty occurred
among those on board throughout her stay In
the Antarctic regions.

GAUSS EXPEDITION A BIG SUCCESS.

The- Moorish city of Figulg. which th« Trench
have just bombarded. Is situated, about threw hun-

dred and fifty miles from the port of Oran. and
Immediately behind the frontier separating Algeria

from Morocco. It Is built on a hill, nearly two
thousand feet above the lev.lof the sea. and la
th« middle of the oasis of Figgis/, - th» last culti-
vated region met by the traveller from the east be-
fore he enters th* arid desert of sand and cobble-

stones. which he must cross before reaching Fes
and Tangier, to the westward.

Tha fortification of Flgulg Is *.- trregular quad-

rilateral about eleven rr!'«* In extent, consisting

of a mud wall with battlements, which, 13 guarded

by a trench. The defence is not formidable against

the modern artillery such as General O'Connor had.
Itis strange that the military history of the north-
western part of Africa should have been made by
men of Irish descent— CDonnell, the Spanish victor
of Tetuan: MacAlahon. and O'Connor, th* Franco-
Algerian chief.
But after a breach has been made, there are c:23-

culties In taking the city. InIts fortifications ther*
are no less than etgr.t •kaours"; that is. as many
distinct towns; every one surrounded with high.
walls pierced with few sates, and containing nar-
row streets or alleys. These inner towns are also
divided in quarters, some of -which ara themselves
closed The Inhabitants number between 10.000 and
17 000 They are descended from the flery Berber
race are of high stature, and many of them have
blond hair and blue eyes, a rare feature among
people of Africa; but it is known that. In almc3t
prehistoric, times, there were frequent Incursions
of the. Celts along the shores of Portugal, Spain
and Morocco. . ....,

Each of the above mentioned towns Included. In

Fijfuig1 and even sometimes each quarter, ha 3Its
mosque. That of El Mali, which has been blown
up by the melinite shells of the French, was th»
most famous and sacred. Each of these towns and
quarters has also Its cloisters, with arcades, form-
ing a circular yard, in the centra of which Is the
usual fountain. Kach has its zaonia. a. kind of
mala convent, with its rica or poor marabouts, or
missionaries. Inside of the wall is a great grove
of two hundred thousand palm and date trees, un-
der whose shadow grow orange, lemon and fig

trees and vines. Th« natives of Flgulg ara good
artisans; they weave burnooses, haiks. etc.. the
material of which is furnished to them, bytha

nomads. Many of the natives emigrate to Algeria,
working there as masons and miners.

The natives report that thre* hundred, -wer*

killed and many wnondad as a result of Cs«
bombardment yesterday of the Zenaga v. »<«.
which was almost completely destroyed. Th«
figures are not official,and It .-» ---.-.•\u25a0 '. ; -.--
able that there are more dead under the ruins.

Twenty-four Hours to Make Terms Three
Hundred Killed.

pAni-Ounif. Algeria. June 9.—Durir« th« day

envoys from seven villages around Flan* cam*

to make their nubmlMlon,offerlnar to accept %ny

terms. General O'Connor refused to receive
them, saying; that he would only treat with th»
Ameer or with the head men of the villages per-

sonally. As Fljru!?? was Independent and did
not recognized the suzerainty or \u2666*-.• Sultan of
Morocco. General O'Connor -would only se« tsjO—

whose authority wan recognized by each tribe.
The general Is sceptical regarding th« promises

of surrender, owing to the fanaticism of th«
population. The raisins of tha standard cf a
holy war by any chief would I—A to th*
prom being repudiated.

General O'Connor has decided to wait twenty-

four hours, when. If the head men hay, not
made their submission, he will resume opera-

tions. The Inhabitant* of Fhru'.* are terrorize
by the power of the French shells, which re-

duced the town to a mass of ruins, and they ar»
particularly impressed by the- fact that th»

French did not hays a single mas killed or
wounded.

AWAITING FIGTTCG'S SUBMISSION.

NINE PAPER MILL PLANTS CLOSED.
Holyoke, Ma« June 9.— MMof the strike

in i*m» finishing departments, nine paper mill plants
in this city shut down this morning, throwing lif-
Uen hundred hands out of employment.

EXCELSIOR LIQUID POLISH
A Very Superior Article

FOR CLEANING AND POLISHING
Sterling Silver, PliteJ Ware. Plate Glass

Windows and Mirror*.
For Sale by

]eWIS s-Longer,
1.30 and 1«2 Wfil42 d Street and
135 West 41i>t Street, >'eir York.
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